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Foreword
Drinking Water 2016 Q3 is part of the annual publicat ion of the Chief
Inspector of Drinking W ater f or England and W ales. It is published as a
series of quarterly reports which cover public water supplies in England
and W ales.
The report sets out to develop a source to tap appr oach in the supply of
water, developing learning points f rom recent data, events and company
strategies and, in this instance, f ollows t he f irst annual resubmission of
Regulations 28 and 29. It builds upon the strategic object ive of the
Drinking W ater Inspectorate (DW I) f or safe, clean and wholesome drinking
water to all consumers at all t imes.
Risk management of catchments is developed by taking raw water data f or
pesticides which exceed 0.1µg/l, adopt ing the principle that to ensure
water meets regulatory standards f or drinking, mitigation and/or treatment
is necessar y. Current data suggest that improvement in envir onmental
pesticides is yet to signif icant ly improve and water companies are having
to manage this through their activit ies in abstraction. For dr inking water
storage in clean wat er tanks and ser vice reser voirs, evidence indicates
that some companies still depend upon r eactive strategies to respond to
f ailures rather than develop a long-term proactive strateg y. Nevertheless,
generally companies seem content to run a signif icant res idual risk and it
is only when this r isk is strategically dr iven down that long-term benef its
and a reduction in f ailures will be f ound. Finally, there are clear
dif f erences in the way companies allocate or categorise risk and
comparisons become diff icult. This is most evident in the consumer
distr ibut ion system where the int erpretat ion of ‘part ial mit igation’ var ies
widely bet ween some companies. To develop this learning the Inspector ate
will run workshops and cont inue to discuss dif f erences in the Chief
Inspector ’s Report. For f uture improvem ent, companies will need to align
their understanding and work together to implement long-term solut ions in
those areas and develop wider stakeholder engagement and collaborat ion
f or strategies to be eff ective.
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Chapter 1: Drinking water sources and
catchment management
The Inspectorate supports the view that management of catchments is a
crucial approach to r educing water treatm ent and the inherent costs to
water companies, as well as pr oviding wider benef its f or the environment,
wildlif e and their habitats.
W ater companies determine the suite of pesticides to be monitored and
where monitor ing should take place in response to their assessment of
risk. As a result of this monitoring is only required where the company’s
assessment determines there is a risk.
For this report, the Inspector ate reviewed data f or pesticides f or untreated
water and treated water f or the last three years.
Untreat ed w ater monitoring
The review of untreated water identif ied t hat over the last three years, the
number of analyses carried out by companies f or pesticides has incr eased
by just over 20% f rom 366,890 in 2013 t o 446,264 in 2015. During this
period, the percentage of samples where pesticides have been detected
remains consistent at around 9% of samples conf irming that pesticides
continue to be a challenge and highlighting the need f or all stakeholders
involved in managing the environment and water abstract ion to produce
and maintain an eff ective strateg y to tackle the pr oblem.
Table 1: Anal ysi s of pesticide data from anal yses of untreated w ater
2013-2015

T ota l r a w wa t er a na l ys es f or pes t ic i d es
Num ber of a n al ys es wher e r es u lts wer e
l es s th a n th e l im it of d et ec t i o n ( < LO D)
P er c e n ta g e of a n a l ys e s wher e r es u lts wer e
l es s th a n th e l im it of d et ec t i o n
( < LO D)
P er c e n ta g e of a n a l ys e s wher e r es u lts wer e
ab o v e th e g e ner a l p es tic i d e s ta n dar d f or
tr e at e d wa t er ( 0. 1 µg / l)
Num ber of a bs t r ac t io n p o in ts s am pl e d
Num ber of a bs t r ac t io n p o in ts wi t h
de t ec t i ons a b o ve t h e g en er a l p es t ic id e
s ta n dar d f or tr e a te d wat er ( 0 .1 µg / l)
P er c e n ta g e of a bs tr ac t i on p o i nts wit h
de t ec t i ons a b o ve t h e g en er a l p es t ic id e
s ta n dar d f or tr e a te d wat er ( 0 .1 µg / l) f r om
th os e de em ed a t r is k .
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Figure 2: Total anal yses for pesticides in untreated w ater and num ber
exceeding 0.1µg/l 2013-2015

The top ten pest icides detected in untreated wat er f rom 2013-2015 are
shown in Table 3, the location of detections can be seen in Figure 4. The
type and locations of the detections compare with those pest icides f ound
in surf ace and groundwaters at r isk in drinking wat er protected areas
published in November 2015 by the Envir onment Agency.
Table 3: Number s of detections above 0.1µg/l in untreat ed w ater

Pesticide
Metaldehyde
Propyzamide
Glyphosate
Carbetam ide
Bentazone
MCPP ( Mecoprop)
MCPA
Atrazine
Clopyralid
Qunimerac
Total

2013
806
339
188
265
61
61
35
18
70
35
1,878

6

Year
2014
609
318
268
54
72
73
83
61
30
48
1,616

2015
590
430
319
91
44
27
39
62
35
40
1,677
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Figure 4: Abstraction points, monitoring and detections of pesticides
in untreated w ater in 2015
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There is no standar d f or pesticides in unt reated water, but the W ater
Framework Dir ective (2000/60) requires ‘the necessar y protection f or the
bodies of water ident if ied with the aim of avoiding deterioration in their
qualit y to reduce the level of purif ication treatment required in the
product ion of drinking water ’. For the maj orit y of pesticides in treated
water the standard is 0.1µg/l, so the untr eated water data was reviewed to
identif y the extent of samples exceeding this level and thus warranting
treatment. The percentage of analyses where a pesticide was detected at
greater than 0.1µg/l has f allen ver y slight ly over the three years f rom
0.58% in 2013 to 0.43% in 2015 and this may indicate some success with
application strategies reducing the quantit y in the environment. Further
assessment of the numbers of abstraction points where one or more
pesticides were detected in 2015 showed 10.5% of abstraction points that
companies chose to monitor based on risk assessment had a sample that
exceeded the 0.1µg/l drinking water standard f or pesticides. This means
one in ten abstraction points used f or drinking wat er requires treatment to
meet drinking water regulations.
Tr eated w ater
The review also considered treated water and over the three years the
number of samples t aken in treated water has decreased by approximately
20% f rom 334,164 to 272,332. The reduct ion in numbers ref lects two key
actions by companies: substitut ion of repetitive zonal sampling with
samples taken at a supply point and reduction of unnecessar y sampling in
f inal water when the risk of the pesticide can be shown to be absent f rom
raw wat er monitor ing and eff ective risk management. The latt er of these
two actions will ref lect the risk-based monitor ing requirement s set out in
the next revision of the regulat ions.
Figure 5: Number of pesticide anal yses in treated w ater 2013-2015
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For all but f our pest icides, the standard set is as a surrogate zer o, the
original objective of the Drinking W ater Direct ive in 1980, ref lecting that
consumers do not want to receive water containing pesticides. The
standard adopted is lower than that which would cause a health impact,
hence a breach of the standar d does not automatically mean that there
would be an impact on human health. It would depend on the levels
detected and which pesticide was present.
Since 2013, 13 pesticides have been det ected at a level above the
standard in treated water supplies. The number of samples not meeting the
relevant standards has been dominated by detections of metaldehyde,
however, these have reduced by 80% over the three- year period f rom 325
to 65. Other pesticides are detected sporadically and have also reduced
f rom 25 detections in 2013 to just 4 in 2015. The data indicates
improvement in water qualit y in the catchment is not visible and
improvements are at tributable to treatment and management processes of
water companies.
There is ver y litt le ef f ective treatment f or metaldehyde, and where
treatment is in place, it is ver y expensive. The improvements have come
about by the water industr y’s adoption of more eff ective monitoring
strategies combined with active abstract ion management with a view t o
improving water qualit y with some ver y limited addit ional treatment. Having
to manage abstraction to avoid the presence of pesticides reduces the
opportunit ies f or abstraction and any impact water resources and supplies,
and treatment of metaldehyde may run the unknown r isk of degradation
products of treatment, which themselves, while not pest icides, may result
in greater concern.
Considering the whole pictur e presented by analysis of treated and
untreated water, while the proportion of untreated water samples above
0.1ug/l has not appr eciably changed, this is in stark contrast to the
detections in treated water which have reduced markedly.
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Table 6: Number of treated w ater samples breaching standard for
pesticides 2013-2105

Pesticide
Metaldehyde
Carbetam ide
2,4-D
MCPA
Propyzamide
Clopyralid
MCPP( Mecoprop)
Quinmerac
Carbendazim
Mecoprop- P
Oxadixyl
Pendimethalin
Trichlopyr
Total

2013
325
7
4
4
3
2
2
2

Year
2014
134
1
4

2015
65
1
2

1

1
1
1
1
1
350

143

69

W hen consider ing the wider picture of risk assessments subm itted by
companies, 213,791 total hazards/r isks for catchment were assessed by
companies in 2016, of these 134 require mitigation as none is in place. An
example of one such risk other than pest icides is f or odour f rom geosmin
created by algae blooms in catchment. The Inspectorate has put a legally
binding instrument in place to compel the company to take a number of
steps reduce the r isk. These include management of the reservoir
abstraction and f urther studies of condit ions which encourage algal
growth.
Figure 7 shows the smallest percentage relates to those r isks where
additional control measures which will materially r educe risk and where the
control measures are being validat ed, (B) risks (77). The largest number of
risks, 84,415, are categorised by companies as those which have no
mitigation in place and none is required, (H).
It is of note that all but one of the companies with bulk supplies
categorised the target risk mitigation achieved, verif ied and m aintained,
(A), and theref ore are consider ed low r isk with only one company
identif ying additional control measures required to materially r educe r isk ,
(D). This largely arises f rom the assumption that the exporting company is
taking actions to address any known risks and the importing company
accept ing the supply without any f urther mitigation measures. The
occurrence of past events, where f or instance pesticides have been
exported to an unsuspecting company, would indicate that the
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responsibilit y f or understanding risk and being responsible f or mitigation
must rest with both parties. The Inspector ate is currently working with
companies and incoming new appointees such as Icosa W ater to ensure
understanding of the likely impacts of receiving a bulk supply and the use
of risk assessments as the wat er market widens. The Inspect orate expects
companies to continue to work with those to whom they pr ovide a bulk
supply to share hazard inf ormation as par t of the bulk supply agreement
and to cont inue to implement dr inking water saf ety plans as a dynam ic and
proactive business t ool.
Figure 7: Number s of risks by categor y in catchment

Table 8: Table of ri sk assessm ent categories
Category

Description

A

Target risk mitigation achieved, verified and maintained.

B

Additional control measures which will materially reduce risk are being validated

C

Additional control measures which will materially reduce risk are being delivered

D

Additional control measures are required to materially reduce risk

E

Mitigation under investigation

F

Partial mitigation

G

No mitigation in place: control point downstream

H

No mitigation in place and none required
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During Q3, the Inspectorate concluded the assessment of an event ar ising
f rom deteriorat ion of raw water in the River Dee which af f ected Hunt ington
W orks.
Hunt ington works is a strategically impor tant works typically providing
250Ml/d to approxim ately 1, 250,000 consumers in Cheshir e and
Merseyside through t he company’s Large Diameter Trunk Main system
(LDT M). The works abstracts water f rom the River Dee and has ver y
lim ited bankside stor age, making it potentially vulnerable to any prolonged
adverse changes in t he river water qualit y. The raw water is treated
through three process streams, each involving pH correct ion, coagulat ion,
sedimentation, rapid gravit y f iltrat ion, second stage f iltration f or
manganese removal and addit ion of chlor ine bef ore passing through t wo
baff led tanks to enable a suff icient contact time f or disinf ection prior to
release into the Dee LDT M system.
The company has, f or many years, participated in the Dee St eering
Committee whose remit is to provide online monit oring at upstream points
in the r iver and spot samples of the raw water in the River Dee. This
intelligence allows changes to the treatm ent processes and intake status
proactively at the works in response to pr evailing water qualit y changes in
the river. The procedures cover ing abnor mal river water quality are def ined
in a qualit y management procedure shar ed by the abstractor s (Unit ed
Utilit ies, Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater and Dee Valley W ater). Aler ts generated
are known as Dee Pollut ion or DEEPOLs. Natural Resources W ales f ollow
up pollution events and share the inf ormation with abstractors.
During 14 and 15 June 2016 water quality abstracted at the works became
gradually more turbid af ter heavy rain in the Dee catchment. Due to the
challenge to the treatment process over two days, causing the works to
operate outside its’ normal design, the works was shut down. However,
this was not bef ore turbid water had arrived in the contact tank used f or
disinf ection. Turbid water can aff ect disinf ection and the com pany had to
dispose of the water in the tanks and shut down the supply to t he Dee
LDT M to avoid potentially undisinf ected water enter ing supply. Af ter
treated wat er was cir culated throughout the works and evaluated as
satisf actor y, it was returned to supply on the 16 June.
The River Dee is known to cont ain Cryptosporidium oocysts and the
company has continuous sampling and continuous online monitor ing of
other crit ical parameters at appropr iate points in the treatment stages to
assess the challenge to the treatment bar riers in place.
Following the return of the site into supply, t wo positive samples
containing Cryptosporidium at low concentrations were f ound. The
company then had to drain and clean the contact tanks to remove any
Cryptosporidium oocysts remaining in the tanks. The operation was carr ied
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out on one tank at a time, with the other still in ser vice. The site has a
histor y of occasional detections of low concentrat ions of Cryptospor idium
oocysts. Based on these t wo f actors and t he actions taken, Public Health
England agreed with the company that no f urther action was necessar y to
advise consumers to boil water bef ore consumption, or any ot her
protective measur es, unless f urther sample results indicated a change.
The company missed an opportunity to act on proact ive inf ormation to
protect the works f rom unnecessar y challenges while knowing the residual
risk. Reactively, however, the company, once it had ident if ied the
challenges, resourcef ully managed the cir cumstance so that consumers
were not af f ected.
The Inspectorate concluded that on this occasion the wat er supplied f rom
Hunt ington works was unwholesome and that the company had f ailed to
comply f ully with the requirements of Regulat ion 26(4) to continuously
operate an adequat e treatment process. A number of recommendat ions
were made, including that the company should f ind a more ef fective
method of removing oocysts f rom the treatment plant af ter running the
plant to waste, and t o improve its approach f or managing and invest igating
such events. The Inspectorate was not wholly satisf ied with t he company’s
response to these recommendat ions and is working with the company to
ensure that our concerns are taken ser iously and act ed upon.
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Chapter 2: Water quality at treatment
works
During the third quar ter of 2016, the Inspectorate has cont inued assessing
the compliance data supplied by companies.

Review of compliance – microbiological failures at treatment
works
During Q3, companies reported 14 f ailures (DW R 1, ESK 1, SEW 2, SVT 5,
TMS 2, UUT 2, W SX 1) to meet colif orm standards in samples taken at
treatment works. There were no detections of E.coli
Table 9: Q2: 2016 – Microbiological tests
The num ber of test s performed and the number of tests not meeting
the standard
P ar am et e r

T o t al n u mb e r o f t e st s

Nu mb e r o f t e st s n o t
me et i n g t h e st a n d a rd

W at e r l e av ing w at e r t re at me nt w or k s
E.c o l i

41 , 46 1

0

Co l if or m b ac t er i a

41 , 56 1

14

A review of the outcomes of investigat ions by companies revealed three
types of response: No cause f ound; a pr oblem with the sample tap; or
some evidence there was an issue with an on-sit e storage tank. In a f ew
cases, it was a combinat ion of these, f or instance, ther e was no cause
f ound but work was carried out on the sample tap or on the tank. The
realit y is that it is sometimes diff icult to determine the cause of a single
f ailure, part icular ly if it was a single colif orm. It is no use whatsoever, as
in one case, to decide to take a tank out for its ten- year inspection af ter
the f ailure. This is both reactive and has f ailed to dr ive risk down by
assessing the condition of , and risk f rom, the asset, because inevitably
there will be a f ailur e. W hat is clear is that sites are entir ely within the
control of the water companies and wher e companies have taken a
strategic view to risk assess assets and have then put int o place an act ion
plan to govern the inspection, repair and replacement of those assets
which are below a set standard, the improvem ent in f ailures is apparent
over time. The outcome is that wat er qualit y is improved, som ething both
the company and its consumers benef it f rom.
Turning to risk assessment of treatment works. Of the total risks assessed
by companies (228,464), the vast majorit y, 196,787, (86%), are deemed in
the lowest risk category A. See Figure 10.
Those risks where addit ional control measures are requir ed, mitigations
are under investigat ion or there is only a partial mit igation in place, (D,E
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and F cat egories), ar e largely evenly distr ibuted bet ween the three
categories and comprise 3.4% of risks identif ied within treatment.
Companies should consider if this level of risk remains accept able and the
consequences of an unmit igated risk resulting in a risk to consumers. The
Inspectorat e will continue to review these risks and will initiat e
enf orcement where appropr iate if these are not already within a preexist ing legal instrument. Equally, water companies will not be released
f rom programmes of work and risks will r emain in these categ ories until
such time they are deemed as ‘f ully m itigated’.

Figure 10: Numbers of risks by cat egor y in treatment

Audits of chlorination disinfection arrangements
In the Q2 of 2016, the Inspector ate’s audit programme f ocused on
ultraviolet disinf ection and the theme of assessment of disinf ection
continued in Q3 with the f ocus moving to chlorination as a means of
disinf ection. Eleven works were audited and diff erent aspect s of the
disinf ection processes at the works were considered, including the
microbiological r isk assessment; preparation of water f or disinf ection and
the eff ectiveness of the disinf ection process. W here releva nt, the audit
teams consider ed ot her aspects of the site operat ion as part of the
inspect ion.
The sites were selected based on risk in terms of previous company
perf ormance and sit es wher e disinf ection-relat ed issues had been
identif ied. A small number of additional sites were select ed at random. The
sites were diverse in nature, f rom small scale groundwater works through
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to large surf ace wor ks and chlor ination was carr ied out using either
chlorine gas or sodium hypochlor ite.
In general, the audits showed the expect ed good level of compliance with
the requirements of Regulation 26 of the W ater Supply (W ater Qualit y)
Regulations and appropriat e management and control of the disinf ection
process. However, def iciencies f ound at some sites led the Inspectorate to
make 44 recommendations to companies f or sites to remain compliant with
the requirements of the Regulations.
Prepar ation for disi nfection
As out lined in the Principles of W ater Supply Hygiene, wat er treatment
processes should be matched and optim ised to the qualit y characteristics
of the water sources and be capable of producing adequately disinf ected
water f or all the expected var iat ions of raw water qualit y. Raw water
propert ies or substances that are known to adversely af f ect disinf ection,
f or example, pH or ammonia need to be modif ied accordingly and the water
entering the f inal stage of disinf ection is required to have a turbidit y of
less than 1 Nephelometric Turbidit y Unit (NTU).
It is concer ning theref ore that at two sites, both with an identif ied
Cryptosporidium risk, Copperm ills (T MS) and Sheaf house (T MS),
Inspectors identif ied that individual tur bidimeters were not pr esent on the
outlet of individual f ilters as requir ed by t he recommendations of the Third
Expert Group on Cryptospor idium, (The Bouchier report), published nearly
20 years ago. Companies are rem inded of the importance of monitor ing
turbidit y at the f inal pre-disinf ection stage as a simple m itigat ion step to
reduce r isk. It is expected that the requirements of the expert groups on
Cryptosporidium are implemented wher e these are appropriate and by not
doing so a company will be considered to have ignor ed docum ented best
practice.
Furthermore, at Sheaf house works, it was f ound that there was no
monitor ing in place for Cryptosporidium. The Inspectorate recommended
the introduct ion of monitor ing at an appropriate f requency to ensure the
eff icacy of the treatment process can be ver if ied and a known risk is
adequately mit igated.
In contrast, and as an example of where best pract ice has been adopted, it
was ident if ied that the turbidit y monitors on individual f ilters at Graf ham
works (ANG) were f itted wit h alarms and shutdowns to pr event a poorly
perf orming f ilter aff ecting the disinf ection process.
The raw water f rom each borehole at Tidworth works (VW P) passes
through a dedicated GAC contactor bef ore chlorination. The Inspector ate
required assurances that robust procedur es were in place to prevent the
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borehole supplies becoming anoxic should they remain out of ser vice f or
ext ended per iods.
An E.coli detection in a good qualit y groundwater source at Dullingham
works (CAM) was att ributed, by the company, to the reinstallation of a
borehole pump. The site is subject to mar ginal chlorination only and
consequently this activit y pr esent ed a risk to supplies f or which there was
no mitigation in place. The Inspectorate r ecommended that pr ocedur es
associated with restr icted operat ions are reviewed.
At Tottif ord works (SW T), a number of gaps were obser ved in record
keeping f or on-line monitors. Minor integrity issues identif ied at Chalkpit
works (VW P) and a groundwater source supplying Great W ratting works
(ANG) were addressed.
The disinf ection pr ocess
Disinf ection is a crit ical treatment pr ocess and as such having redundancy
in the chemical dosing system is good pr actice to ensur e the process is
not interrupted and t reated water supplies are not comprom ised. Single
points of f ailure wer e identif ied at Tottif ord work s (SW T) and Sheaf house
works (TMS) whereby a single dosing control system was common to all
dosing equipment. It was noted that plans are in place to inst all UV
treatment at Tottif ord works by 2019.
On a similar theme, t he chlor inat ion dosing equipment at Dullingham works
(CAM) had redundancy in the way of standby pumps and t wo dosing lines
f or part of the distance bet ween the dosing pumps and the inj ection point,
however, a single dosing line f or part of this distance repr esented another
single point of f ailur e.
Companies are advised to remove single points of f ailure f or critical
processes wherever possible. W here such systems remain, it is incumbent
upon companies to adequately m itigate f or this increased risk by enhanced
measures such that t he supply of inadequately disinf ected wat er is
prevented.
At Sheaf house works, (TMS), the company applied additional control
measures including restrict ing the f low f rom the works to ensure that the
minimum Ct value could be maintained. W hile the syst em in place may be
eff ective in ensur ing that appropr iate disinf ection is maintained, the
Inspectorat e again r eminds companies of the need f or addit ional control
measures to prevent human error or syst em malf unction f rom exposing the
public to unnecessar y r isk. The restriction of f low equally rem oves any
available capacit y f rom this works should there be a demand upon
resources. Companies are reminded to put long-term plans in place as new
risks arise. In this case three new risks ar ise f rom the short-term solution;
capacit y, error and malf unction.
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Following chlorination at Chalkpit works (VW P) there is no contact tank to
complete the disinf ection pr ocess and the company reported that this
process is completed in the trunk main to the downstream service
reser voir. However, t he monit oring of chlorination takes place at the works
and the works compliance sampling point is also on site. Monitoring at this
point is not appropriate to demonstrate t hat appropriate disinf ection has
been achieved. Com panies are rem inded of the regulator y requirement to
ver if y the disinf ection process. Sim ilarly, the trunk main must be
considered part of the treatment process and the regulator y sample point
should be located downstream of this process. Mor eover, ther e is an
inherent increase in risk to public water supplies f rom this arrangement
and companies are encouraged to ensure that disinf ection is completed on
its treatment sit es wherever possible and to have robust disinf ection
f ailsaf e procedures in place to prevent the supply of inadequately
disinf ected water.
A new sodium hypochlor ite dosing system was installed at Dullingham
works (CAM) in 2016. This led to a number of issues with the chlorination
process, which the company considered were associated wit h ‘gassing off ’.
A number of issues with the new dosing system were identif ied including a
f ailure to carr y out a hazard and operabilit y study (HAZOP) on the new
dosing syst em and not updat ing the oper ating manual. The company
subsequently removed the works f rom supply, pending resolut ion of
chlorination issues.
The design of the contact tank at Elan works (DW R), which had no baff les
nor a f ull height wall, had not been checked to ensur e short-circuit ing was
not occurr ing. Companies are rem inded of the need to verif y the
eff ectiveness of the disinf ection process and are advised to t ake steps to
understand the f low through contact tanks using techniques such as tracer
testing or computat ional f luid dynam ics ( CFD) modelling as appropr iate.
Contact tanks, particular ly where they ar e f ormed of a single compartment
may be dif f icult to bypass to perm it inter nal inspection. This was f ound to
be the case at Elan works (DW R). Facilit ies should be available to isolate
the structure f rom service and allow continuation of supply, f or example,
bypass f acilities or multiple compartments in line with good practice
specif ied in the Pr inciples of Water Supply Hygiene.
Disinfection failsaf e
Inspect ion at Copper mills works (TMS), Chellow Heights works (YKS) and
Gunnerton works (NNE), ident if ied that they do not have auto -shutdown or
run to waste system s in place, should a disinf ection f ailure occur, but
instead rely on other mitigation measures , including chlorination
downstream of the contact tank. Companies should ensure that these
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mitigation measures are f it f or purpose, appropr iately tested, that they
operate when requir ed and provide suff icient prot ection f or public health.
W here the company is unable to demonst rate that this is the case, the
Inspectorat e expects companies to ref lect this in their risk assessments
and develop short-term and longer-term mitigation measures to ensure the
required level of protection of public healt h is provided.

Disinfection by-pr oducts
The Inspectorate f ound that there was no monitor ing of disinf ection byproducts in place at Dullingham works (CAM) that were appropriate to the
disinf ectant in use, sodium hypochlorite.
Companies are reminded of the potent ial healt h risks associated wit h
disinf ection by-products and the need f or appropr iate r isk assessment and
targeted operat ional monitor ing to be able to demonstrate compliance with
the requirements of Regulation 26 (2).
Good practice
The Inspectorate welcomed a number of points of good practice seen
during the audits including Northumbrian W ater’s implementat ion of a ‘f ood
f actory’ culture at its treatment works.
Regulation 31
At Coppermills works (TMS), recor ds of treatment chemical compliance
with the requirement s of Regulation 31 were not easily deter mined on sit e.
An audit programme to look at all aspects of the use of treatment
chemicals will be reported in a f uture report.

Enforcement orders relating to treatment solutions
During 2016, the Inspectorate has issued a number of enf orcement orders
which have been made under sect ion 18 of the W ater Industry Act 1991, in
contrast to undertakings which are of f ered under section 19 of the Act and
Notices and authorisations which are made under Regulations 28 and 20
(respect ively).
There are t wo t ypes of order which may be issued, a provisional order or a
f inal enf orcement or der dependent on cir cumstance. In each instance
where or ders are considered there may have been a f ailure of the company
to act on pre-exist ing legal instruments and/or a breach of the agreed
conditions. There may also be considerat ion that contravent ions would not
be addr essed through the Regulation 28 Notice route and that an order is
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required to protect public health, f or instance where there is a f ailure to
meet the standar ds for E.coli or Enterococci at consumers’ taps.
A provisional enf orcement order (PEO) is eff ective immediat ely, as soon
as a sect ion 20(1) Notice pr oposing to confirm the PEO is issued, and
one of the primar y considerat ions f or opting f or a PEO rather than a f inal
enf orcement order (FEO) is sect ion 18(3) which states
‘…the ext ent to which any person is likely to sustain loss or damage in
consequence of anything which, in contravention of any condit ion or of any
statutory or other requir ement enforceable under this sect ion, is likely to
be done, or omitted t o be done, befor e a final enforcem ent order may be
made. ’
The Inspectorate has made provisional enf orcement orders f or issues
where there is an im mediate r isk. Histor ically this has occurr ed f or water
treatment works not meeting the standar ds with def iciencies having
potent ial to lead to breach of Regulat ion 26.
The f inal enf orcement order dif f ers in that there is a consult ation period in
which the company may present compelling evidence of why an order is
not required.
In Januar y 2014, the Inspectorate ser ved a Regulat ion 28(4) Notice on
Southern W ater f or its water treatment works at Hardham works, due to
def iciencies with the wash water handling system. The def iciencies posed
a risk to treatment at the site by virtue of poor qualit y treated wash water
being returned to the head of the works. The company deliver ed a scheme
in accordance with t he Not ice, with the deliver y of a new wash water
handling system. However, it has subsequently emerged that the new
system had been designed to handle the average raw water turbidit y
handled by the works and not the maxim um levels that the sit e regular ly
exper iences dur ing the winter.
The company have t heref ore f ailed to deliver the solution and are in
breach of the Not ice. Furthermore, the company f ailed to com municate
with the Inspectorate the dif f iculties they were f acing in a t imely manner.
The company have submitted a scheme change applicat ion to install an
ext ension to the wash water handling system, which has been subject to
f urther delays. The Inspector ate conduct ed an audit of the site during
November, which included an audit of the Notice requirements. W hile the
long-term solution had not been delivered, the company were f ound to be
in compliance with t he other requir ement s of the Notice and the audit was
generally sat isf actory. Public health is currently being protect ed, wit h all
wash water being discharged rather than returned to the head of the
works.
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Breach of the Notice cannot be ignored and companies are reminded of the
serious and binding nature of any legal instruments. Failure t o promptly
communicate with the Inspector ate and breach of a Reg ulat ion 28(4)
Notice are a serious matter. The Inspectorate has theref ore taken the
action to issue a f inal enf orcement order, which contains enhanced
reporting requirements, to ensure successf ul deliver y of the scheme and
that the Inspect orate is kept inf ormed of progress. The company has a
consultat ion period in which they may pr ovide evidence to show that an
order is not required.

Chapter 3: Water quality at service
reservoirs and in distribution
In Q3, one company reported detection of E.coli at a ser vice reser voir
(W SX 1) and there were 48 colif orm detections at ser vice reservoirs ( AFW
7, ANG 2, BRL 1, DVW 1, DW R 4, ESK 1, SEW 2, SRN 1, SST 1, SVT 9,
SW T 3, TMS 7, UUT 1, VW P 1, W SX 4, YKS 3). In t wo cases ( AFW –
Dovercourt New Reservoir and SVT – Masson Reser voir) ther e were repeat
detections within the Q3 and in t wo other cases there was a f ailure at a
site that has had a detection ear lier in the year (Fr yerning Reser voir
Compartment 2 and SEW – Cranbrook Reser voir compartments 2 and 4).
Table 11: Q3: 2016 – Microbiological tests
The num ber of test s performed and the number of tests not meeting
the standard
P ar am et e r

T o t al n u mb e r o f t e st s

Nu mb e r o f t e st s n o t
me et i n g t h e st a n d a rd

W at e r l e av ing s e rv i c e r es e rv oi r s
E.c o l i
Co l if or m b ac t er i a

52 , 26 9
52 , 26 9

1
48

Analysis of the outcomes of company investigations present similar dat a to
storage tanks on treatment works presented in section 2 of this report with
equal weighting bet ween problems associated with sample taps, structural
ingress and no cause f ound, with a ver y small number with other reasons
such as turnover of the supply being a contribut ing f actor to a f ailure. In
the latter case companies should install, maintain and design systems
appropr iate f or the supply system risk assessment. Companies should also
realise that if they ar e exper iencing a disproport ionat e number of f ailures
compared to the size of their supply system and that action is reactive to
f ailures or if inspect ion is not proact ive or risk based, then str ategic
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planning is necessary. From the inf ormation above, one company should
be able to ident if y they are below standar d.
Reviewing the risk assessments f or this part of the supply, f rom a total
638,981 risks declar ed by companies, there were 288,177 risks associated
with distr ibut ion syst ems and 350,804 r isks associated with st orage such
as ser vice reser voirs. From the total risks, 499,557 were shown to have
the target risk mitigation achieved, verif ied and maintained, (A), of which
265,929 wer e accounted f or in storage. It is of concern, however, that
those categor ies in storage which require addit ional measures, remain
under investigation or are only partially m itigated, (D, E, F), there are a
total of 28,445 risks which constitut e 8% of the total. This is over t wice the
residual risk when compared to those risks associated with treatment.
Company Directors would be advised to consider if this level of risk is
acceptable to the business and the consumer. Certainly, f ailures
associated with stor age clear ly remain a challenge.
It is worth not ing that even in the low r isk category where the target risk
mitigation is achieved, ver if ied and maint ained in a company r isk
assessment there is an example of microbiological f ailure caused by
ser vice reser voirs running over their maximum inspect ion interval. In this
example the company has cit ed that their control measures include an
ext ernally certif ied I SO syst em and mont hly management and over view of
inspect ion programme, internal pr ocedures, and ver if ication and validation
of the process. The intent of a risk management programme is to ensure
the controls and mitigations are adher ed to and by allowing the maximum
inter val to overrun an undesirable outcome could have been avoided.
Figure 12: Numbers of risks by cat egor y in st orage
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Water quality at consumers’ taps
Assessment of compliance
Most samples taken to assess regulator y compliance are taken f rom
consumers’ taps, and testing takes place f or 51 parameters that have
numerical st andar ds. Sampling f requencies are determ ined by the size of
the population in the water supply zone. The vast major it y of samples
taken complied f ully with regulator y requirements. From the samples taken
to demonstrate compliance with a Direct ive or national standar ds, there
were a total of 199 failures f or 18 param eters in Q3 2016.
For microbiological parameters, seven samples contained E.coli and t wo
contained Enterococci. W ith regard to chemical par ameters, the most
prevalent detections were f or iron, odour, lead and taste which accounted
f or 95 f ailures (48% of the total).
Looking at the 199 f ailures in more detail, Figure 13 shows the proport ion
of f ailures f or the 18 parameters.
Figure 13: Directi ve and national parameters failing in Q3 2016 –
percentage of the 199 failures recorded
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In Q3 there were t wo unusual occurrences. Firstly, W essex W ater reported
three breaches of the copper standar d which is ver y rar e acr oss the
industr y and exceptional f or one company. In the last t wo years, there has
only been one copper f ailure each year across the whole of England and
W ales. The company have contracted expert assistance to est ablish the
cause. Secondly, three companies (DW R 1, SVT 1, UUT 2) reported a total
of f our benzo( a)pyrene f ailures and in the previous three years there have
been only one or t wo detections f or the whole year. The detection of this
chemical parameter indicates the pr esence of deteriorating coal tar pipe
linings. In two cases company records were insuff icient to conf irm whether
there were any bitum en-lined mains in the localit y of the f ailure, something
both companies would do well to establish bef ore there is the inevitable
uncontrolled progressive deterioration and a consequent increasing risk to
the consumers.
Turning to the risk assessments, the number of risks attributed to the
consumers’ part of the supply system total 164,165. The companies have
assessed the largest percentage of risks as being category A which is
‘f ully m itigated’, but then proportionally category F ( ‘part ial mitigation’),and
category C (‘additional control measures are being validated’) when
combined are a sim ilar number. This shows that considerable work is
needed to mit igate any r isks leading to f ailures within the consumer’s
distr ibut ion system.
This area of company r isk assessments show considerable inconsistencies
in the designation of risk status. For example, Thames W ater and Southern
W ater have no ‘partial mit igation’, (F), whereas Sever n Trent water being a
similar size business cite 10,329 categor y F hazards associated with
domestic distr ibution. The company with the largest percentage of risks
needing f urther mitigation (category D) at tributed to consumer s’
distr ibut ion is Northumbrian W ater (2,722 in total). The Inspectorate will
continue to review these inconsist encies t o underst and why this is
occurring and what implications this mig ht have f or risk management and
communicate this to the industr y in this report and in workshops.
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Figure 14: Numbers of risks by cat egor y in consumers’ distribution
systems

Companies are reminded that a long-term strategy is needed to mitigate
risks within consumers’ distribution systems. These should include a longterm lead strateg y, working with other st akeholders such as t he W ater
Regulations Advisor y Scheme (W RAS) on the appr oval of products and
materials and training, education and certif ication of those working in the
domestic water sector. W hile we expect to see shif ts in all the other risk
categories as companies progress work at treatment works and within
catchment, the proportion of risks in the consumer cat egory would be
expected to change at a slower rate.
In Q3, the Inspector ate completed the assessment of an event which
aff ected the supply t o a consumer and highlights the need f or companies
to ensure that pr ocedures are in place to check that new connections are
made appr opriately and checked at the time of connection.
The background to the more recent event was that in 2010 the company
concerned admitted supplying water to consumers in East Grimstead that
was unf it f or human consumpt ion, as a result of misconnecting a new
ser vice pipe to a sewer. Supplying water that is unf it f or human
consumpt ion is an of f ence under sect ion 70 of the W ater Industry Act
1991. The company accepted a f ormal caution f or this of f ence. Following
this event the company implemented a pr ocedur e whereby on completion
of a new connection, a competent person should carr y out a visual check
of the water at the consumer ’s tap and perf orm an on-site odour test.
In December 2015, the company complet ed a new connect ion to a single
propert y in Chard, W iltshir e. The consum er subsequently cont acted the
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company to complain that their water supply was discoloured and had an
unacceptable odour. On invest igating the complaint, the company f ound
that the new connect ion had been made to a stagnant sect ion of an
asbestos cement main. Although the company reported that the on-sit e
checks of the water supply at the consumer’s tap were carr ied out correct ly
on completion of the new connect ion, not hing abnormal was noticed at the
time. The consumer was advised not to drink the water, and was provided
with bottled wat er until the problem had been rect if ied.
The Inspectorate’s investigat ion of this event ident if ied that a developer
carrying out a conversion of a single dom estic propert y into f lats had
applied to the company f or a new connect ion in accordance with the
company’s normal pr ocedur e. A technician inspected the sit e and agreed
with the developer where the new connection would be made. The
technician used the company’s records of water mains in the localit y to
determine the water main, and the posit ion on the main, to which the new
ser vice would be connected. The developer laid the supply pipe, but when
the company came to complete the connection, it was not possible to make
the connection at the original agreed point on the main. Despite this, the
company pr oceeded with the connect ion without instructing the developer
to relay the ser vice t o the agreed locat ion.
The consumer subsequently complained t o the company about discoloured
water and an unacceptable (tarmac) odour. Af ter taking an unusually long
time to arrange an appointment with the consumer to take investigator y
samples, the company f ound that the new ser vice had been connected to
the wrong point on an old asbestos cement main. The company’s mains
records showed that this main had 17 ser vices connected in t hat section,
but the proximit y of this new connection to a closed valve and ver y low
f lows in the main caused the water supply to the consumer to be
unwholesome. The company has since m oved the connection to a dif f erent
main in the same str eet and strengthened its procedures to include
photographing a sam ple and undertaking a chlorine test at the consumer ’s
propert y on completion of new connections.
The Inspectorate is critical of the company because it f ailed to f ollow its
own procedures, which are in place to saf eguard consumers, to ensure
that new connections are made saf ely to a live main, and that the service
pipe is not unnecessarily long. Additionally, in this instance, t he
company’s mains records wer e out of date. The Inspectorate issued a
f ormal war ning letter to the company because this event was a repeat of
the sim ilar previous misconnect ion event in East Grimstead.
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